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ALLEGES HARSH
TREATMENT OF

WOMEN ALIENS
IMMIGRATION OFFICIALS SAID

TO BE DESPOTIC

CZARUKE METHODS CHARGED
BY ATTORNEY C. R. SPARKB

Mrs. C. T. Hendryks, Accused of Being
Subject to Deportation, Held Un-

der Arrest Since Middle
of August

/"^ZARLIKK methods are being em-
I i ployed by the local immigrationployed by the local Immigrationv officials in dealing with aliens,
according to the statement of C. Ran-
dall Sparks of the law firm of Sparks,
Plnkensteln & Moore, with offices In
the Merchants' Trust building. Mr.
Sparks bUM his charges on the treat-
ment accorded Mrs. C. T. Hendryks,
known us Alice de Bellda, charged
with being an undesirable alien, and
subject to deportation.

A. C. Rldgway, Inspector in charge
of the local Immigration offices, stren-
uously denies the charges made by
Mr. Sparks and declares that the de-
lays In the De Bellda case are more
the fault of Mr. Sparks than of the
department. Inspector Rldgway also
denies .the alleged mistreatment of
Miss Slmonne Chauvln, now held in the
county Jail on a charge of being an
undesirable alien. Hearing of the
Chauvln case will be held December 3
behind closed' doors. Hearing of the
De Bellda case, as It la officially
known, has not been set, although the
woman has been under arrest since
August.

Uod«r the name of Alice De Uellda
a woman was arrested here charged
with being in this country for immoral
purposes. Her entry was made. M-
cordlnf to the immigration officials,
ulio refOM to give any save the
MMfSEMt Information upon the sub-
Ji'ct. from Canada. Following is a
brief resume of tlie case given by At-
torney Sparks:

Held Incommunicado
"Alice' Do Bellda was arrested in

I.oa Angeles about August 15, 1909, on
a warrant which had been in the
hands of the officials for three months
or more. She was placed In the county
Jail and held there incommunicado for
nearly tlires weeks, x was apprised
(if the case, and when I was refused
permission to see the woman I insti-
tuted a habeas corpus proceedings to
secure her release. -The proceedings
were begun before Judge Wellborn of
the United.. States district court, but
before'tho writ was granted, and In
fact almost as soon as the papers were
filed, an order mi issued, by the de-
partment of commerce and labor to
i.'n local immigration officials to turn
tin' woman loose

"My client was dragged from her bed
at midnight. She was not arrested in
a house of ill fame, but In her own
private hotel, where she had been liv-
ing for some time with her husband.

"After my client had been released
from the county Jail I naturally
thought the MM Ml oniled. But I
was wrong. No sooner hud she been
in Itlitfl thnn she was arrested again
by the city police on a. charge of pub-
lic misconduct. This arrest WM maili
about September 10. When the oWi
emma to trial In the police court it whs

dismissed on motion of the district at-
torney, for lack of evidence.

Arrested Third Time
"Within a few hours of her releaso

by the city officials my client was ar-
rested again by the immigration offi-
cials on the same charge as the orig-
inal arrest was made and which charge
had been voided by the action of the
Washington officials. The second ar-
rest by the local immigration officials
was made on the. grounds that new
evidence ha<l been secured from Paris
and other foreign places—places where
my client has never been in her life.

"Immediately 1 set to work to fight
tin' rase. Hall WM fixed tinally at
|MOQ ea.sh. Subsequently, on my rep-
resentations to Washington, the bail I
was reduced to $20110 ellsll. This Was I
furnished by my client's husband. It
still is In the hands of the immigra-
tion officials.

\u25a01 asked that an Immediate hearing
be hail. It was denied me. I then
appealed t" Washington, and an order
was sent by telegraph to the local
office t.. hear the case a! once. On
representations made to Washington
by Inspector Nardlni, who declared he
was in a delicate position and would
hi' held up Jo ridicule If the case went
to trial at once, v delay was granted.
The mutter dragged along until Oc-
tober J3, \tfhon 1 was assured by the
Washington officials the hearing would I
be held at once and that orders to that I
effect hail neon issued. \u25a0 Nothing has
been done since that time. Nardini
and Rldgway each have told me they

will hold the hearing any time they
see hi.

Mrrriage License Shown
"I have furnished the officials willt

ft certified copy of the marriage license
records of New York city, showing
that Alice De Btllda WM married to
Charles Joseph Hendryks in New York
In 1905. That disproves absolutely the
alien charge against my client. The
law says that an undesirable alien is
one who has been In the country for
less than three years and who Is im-
moral. The Immorality charge was
disproved In the police court when the
case against my client was dismissed
for lack of evidence.

"When I furnished the immigration
officers with information an to my
client's marriage they said they would
not inquire into such vague statements.
I then asked my friend, Martin T. Lit-
tleton, the man who defended Harry
Thaw, to Investigate for me. He did
with the result that I have a copy of
the records and have given the immi-
gration officials a copy of them, both
certified to. Even with this Informa-
tion before them the officials have de-
clared repeatedly that they did not
accept such material as evidence.

"It Beefns to me the power of the
Immigration officials is entirely too
great. They have a right to arrest
any person, hold that person in Jail
as long as suits the convenience of the
officers unless somebody interferes,
ami then release the person on ball,
holding the bail and the charge as long
as is wanted, perhaps for years. In
other words, the Immigration officials
have the right to keep a person in cus-
tody, if not in jail, for a lifetime. The

RIVAL LAWYERS IN
STANDARD OIL CASE

THK government's success In secur-
ing a decision of the United States
circuit court for the district of

Missouri dissolving the Standard Oil
company and declaring it an Illegal

corporation Is largely due to the ef-
forts of Frank B. Kellogg of St. Paul,

who was assisted In the cage by

Charles B. Morrison of Chicago. The
Standard Oil company was represented
by a distinguished array of legal tal-
ent, headed by John (J. Milburn of
Buffalo and including David T. Wat-
son of PittHburg, Mor'tz Rosenthal of
Chicago and John Q. Johnson of Phil-
adelphia. The decree of dissolution
takes effect in thirty days unless sus-
pended by an appqal to the supreme
court of the United States.

DE ARMOND AND GRANDSON
TO BE BURIED TOMORROW

BUTLER, Mo.. Nov. 24.—Funeral
services over the bodies of David A.
de Annond and his grandson. David A.
de Armond 11. who perished in a fire
which destroyed the De Armond resi-
dence here early yesterday, will he
held at the Methodist Episcopal church
of this city Friday afternoon.

Messages of condolence from Presi-
dent Taft, Speaker Cannon and Mayor
McCJellan of New < York and many

others have been received by, the be-
reaved family.

No new facts have been developed
to changn the belief that Congressman

de Armond lost his Ufa in trying to

save his grandson and that he was
overcome before he realized how seri-
ous the tire u;ih.

PEERS WARNED
BY LIBERAL TO

ADOPT BUDGET
LORD ROSEBURY SOUNDS

WARMING

INTENSE INTEREST MANIFESTED

DURING DEBATE

Salisbury Supports Move to Reject
Financial Measure — Struggle

with Commons Now On

in Earnest

LONDON, Nov. 114.—Lord Rosebery,

former liberal prime minister,

raised Urn historic struggle today
between the lordl and the house of
Common! to \u25a0 now plane by one of the
llnest ipeechai he ever has delivered.

He warned the lords of the gravo
risks they were running if they adopt-
ed the Lord Lunsdowne resolution to
reject the budget.

Interest in today's debate was in-
tenM, There was not enough roum in

buiit all the peers attending and the
public galleries were crowded. The
ducben of Connaught headed a long
lint of the formost pNTMHi many of
whom where compelled to stand
throughout.

Lord Salisbury resumed the debate
with a speech supporting Lord Lans-
downa'l resolution, after the archbish-
op of Canterbury had said that the
blahopi would stand aside from the
dlacuMton M the debate was strictly
of a party character.

Lord Rosebery followed In long
\u25a0peach, giving the lords plain warning

of the danger In the path they were
treading. He said:

"I am quite disassociated from any
party and speak from my sense of the
awful gravity of the situation. This

I Is the greatest political moment In the
lifetime of any man bora since 1832."

Lord Itosebery admitted that, by
the letter of the law, the house of
lords was competent to reject finance
bills, but since the reform of 1832 It
was not possible that the commons
should send up a budget which the
house of lords should go to the length
of rejecting.

Justifiable Excute
Ho considered that the only circum-

stances Justifying the lords in exer-
cising such a dormant power would
be the direct, authority of the nation
Itself.

Such a circumstance might arise if
a budget were presented which lowered
the defenses of the country to a point
which the nation considered danger-
ous.

He doubted whether the lords were
choosing the best battlefield. They

where playing for too heavy a stake

and were risking the very existence
of the house of lords.

A winning policy, continued the
speaker, would be to allow the budget

bill to pass and give the country six
months' experience of Its Intolerable
positions, loss of capital and employ-
ment.

They would thon achieve, when they
next approached the polls, a victory

that would surprise themselves. He
looked with much apprehension to the
result of an appeal to the country

::.tl'il I'M">S]

150 DEAD BODIES MAY
BE LEFT IN COAL MINE

CHERRY, 111., Nov. 25.—
The St. Paul mine was sealed
early this morning, fire gaining
such headway that it was
thought best to cut off all the
air in the shafts. The mine
probably will remain sealed for
several weeks.

CHERRY.
111., Nov. 24.—After morei

than 160 bodies had been discov-
ered In the St. Paul mine early

today, efforts to carry them to the
surface wore abandoned temporarily,
while a battle was begun to check a
fire that again threatened the main

I \u25a0baft. - .
If efforts to control the fire are not

I successful early tomorrow, it is prob-
able the mine again will be sealed and I
will remain so for weeks, if not months. ;

Today names from the fire In thej
second vein, 310 feet below the surface,
had swept 50 feet up the main shaft.

Then the fire was forced Back. Man-
ager Taylor says that destruction of;

the main shaft Is at all times imml- j
nent, and with it will go the xjnly pos-
sibility of removing the bodies.

That no men survive in the mine Is
now generally conceded, even by the
most optimistic.

The only part of the mine as yet un-
explored and in which living men pos-
sibly could be found, is the east work-
ings of the second vein, at the en-
trance of which the flre is burning
fiercely.

Twice rescuing parties that have:
ventured past the flre area have beenl
temporarily cut off by the flames and:
rescued with difficulty. No further nt-|
tempt to venture into the flre zone will j
be made until the flro is extinguished, [
which may be a work of days.

168 Bodies Found
One hundred and sixty-eight bodies

were found early today In the lower!
vein of the St. Paul mine. The rescu-
ing party found fans which the im-
prisoned men had made from tool boxes
and messages which had been written
on pieces of slate.

There remain twenty-one miners un-
accounted for.

The bodies found this morning -were
in a( tangled mass, completely blocking
the stairciise leading from the third
to the second vein, and also were scat-
tered along the vein where they had
dropped before reaching the stairway.

Black damp was the cause of death,
all means of escape having been block-
ed by debris falling and covering the
toD of the staircase. The men had

[Associated Precsl

Waded in Water

Diary on Box

died as they tried to push through the
obstructions, or in waiting vainly for
rescuers.

Death evidently did not COIM to
many for hours, if not days. Two rud(>

wooden ventilating fans, fashioned
after tho. same manner as those found
two days ago were affixed to the shaft
wall and stairway. The men had turn-
ed these by hand in their frantic
struggles for air and tho hopeless ef-
fort to brush back the black damp.

The hands of one miner were found
firmly gripped about the fan.

The exploring party of four, led by
Antonio Lodiycieni, Mgis in the gallery
for more than an hour before the
bodlei were found.

They had waded in water waist deep
through the circular tunnel, making

their way toward the elevation of the
shaft or "ridge" where they had ex-
pected to find the men, living ox dead,

Tim signals given by the rescuers and
the usual cry, "Anybody alive in
here?" were not answered.

•When we climbed up the ridge,"
said Lodiyeieni, "we almost stepped
on, the bodies, piled In heaps. Botne

1 had their heads resting on folded arms,
! as ifsleeping. Othei-s were lying across
jeach other and some were sitting, as
If resting against the; wall.

"Nailed to the wall were two fans,
made of timbering tied about pick
handles, and under them were the big-
gest heaps of bodies.

"One poor fellow had his hand up
holding the fan. I think he died as
h<> was turning it. Another held a
bucket. He was flat on his back and

l must have died as he climbed up on
! the ridge. The bucket was half filled
I with black water.

"The black damp killed them long
| before the water reached them. We
! had been In the shaft more than an
I hour then, and though the air was
fairly good, we knew it was time for
us to get out.

"We did not stop to examine any of
the bodies or try to identify them.

I Tom Mulligan, one of our party, picked
i up a piece ot natural slate on which

was written:
" 'We are here together, 168.'
"This must have meant the number

of men, and I think It was about the
right number.

"On a wooden box used to hold tools
I saw written with a lead pencil, 'We
are here to die together.'

"Some figures were scratched under
it, and I read It as 160, but I'm not
sure."

No evidence that the men had at-
tempted to barricade themselves from

Journalistic Ghouls
Examiner Representatives Responsible for

Great Suffering After Burning of Steamer
St. Croix. Deliberately Steal Credit from
Those Who TookRelief to Women, Children
and Injured Men. Prevent Succor for Ship-
wrecked Crew and Passengers

Hill', newspaper profession the world over has a
code of ethics which will compare with the: code
nt any other occupation or profession. This, how-
ever, would not be believed by persons who are

familiar with the way in which certain journalistic fakers
attempt to secure A cheap kind of notoriety out of the
most terrible misfortunes that befall mankind. \'o more
conscienceless record of this kind is known than that mad :
by the yellow journals maintained by William Randolph
Jlearst in various cities of the United States, including,
unfortunately, our own.

Our readers have probably not forgotten the efforts
made by Air. Hearst's local organ to fake some credit for

.him out of the relief furnished by the citizens of Los
Angeles to the earthquake and fire sufferers of San Fran-
cisco. That they may be reminded of it, in connection
with a similar act on the part of the local Hearst organ
in dealing with the terrible occurrence which inflicted
grave danger to the lives and much suffering on the
bodies of many unfortunate people in the recent burning
of the steamer St. Croix off our coast, we, will recall to our
readers' minds the fact that when the charitable people
of Los Angeles, led by the relief committee that had been
appointed by our civic organizations, loaded the steame."
Roanoke with a cargo for the relief of the San Francisco
sufferers, a*couple of representatives of the Hearst paper
managed in some way to get aboard that steamer. Al-
though the Hearst organ had no interest in the cargo these
representatives of the king of newspaper fakers, shortly
after the vessel had swung from its moorings, hung a big
banner .over its side containing an inscription showing
that it was a Hearst relief boat. This was photographed
and the picture published in the various Hearst "yellows"
throughout the eastern part of the United States for the
glorification of William Randolph Hearst.

Certainly nothing could have been more contemptible
than this act, and it was o regarded throughout thr.
country. It is said that the Hearst people east did th?
same thing with cars and trains loaded by the charitable
eastern people for the benefit of the San vrancisco suf-
ferers. That is, they managed to get signs on Ihe sides
of these cars showing them to be from the Hearst relief
fund long enough for them to be photographed and the
pictures reproduced in his papers.

Precisely similar tactics, or worse, were employed by
the local Hearst organ in connection with the recent St.
Croix disaster.

The first thing done by Captain Warner of the burned
vessel, after ttie boats were beached near Point Dume,

at about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, was to send Purser
T. S. Ford and Engineer Charles Lowe to Santa Monica
"to notify the representatives of the steamship company
and gain some means of conveying relief to the wet,
injured and exhausted passengers, and removing them ti
a place of comfort ajid safety. These men unfortunately
fell into the hands of representatives of the Hearst organ.
It is said, with how much truth we do not know, tha:
they were plied with drink until they forgot their errand.
Certain it is that shortly after daybreak Sunday morning
a reporter representing the Los Angeles Examiner boasted
before witnesses that he had made a record feat "in locking
up the purser and engineer in a Santa Monica hotel and
getting away with the story."

It is a fact that the purser and engineer were occupying
a room in this hotel during the time when they should have
been attending to the grave and important duty imposed
upon theni, on whose faithful discharge the comfort and
almost the lives of so many people depended. This was
the Hotel Stratford, 127 Utah avenue, Santa Monica. That
the page on which the ship's officers inscribed their names
on their arrival was torn out long before the arrival of the
sufferers from the wreck, after the weary night's journey,
is not denied even by the hotel proprietor.

While these men were thus taken from their duty
scores of women, children and injured men were waiting
on the shore for relief that never came. They were the
REAL victims of the ghoulish "enterprise" of the Examiner.

The local Hearst paper also claimed to have been the
main succor as to food supply for the St. Croix sufferer?.
In point of fact, it was J. U. Henry, a rancher, who first
came to the rescue with food supplies, and it was The
Herald's automobile, with Herald men on board, that car-
ried in the second food supply.

Even the picture published by the Hearst organ pur-
porting to show the passengers consuming the food which
it had brought them was taken of the passengers enjoying
the food provided by Mr. Henry and by The Herald.

The Hearst paper had a great deal to say about its
efforts in the rescue of the passengers, but the facts arc-
that Mr. Henry used his automobile with a generous hand
Sunday morning transporting the passengers to places of
safety.

The Herald automobile made five round trirs from
Malibu to Santa Monica, carrying first the women and little
children, also the injured, and later any of the St. Croix
passengers who happened to come first after the \u25a0women
and children were cared for.

One automobile, which it was claimed was chnrterted by tho Kx-
amlner, carried Hjnry Thomas and his wife into Santa Monica. He
was charged $25 for the trip, although his wife was clad in little
more than a nightgown and nn rvercoat and had been twice soused
in the cold waters of the Pad tic before the ordeal of lying on the
beach from 9 o'clock in the aflernooi. until 3 o'clock in the morning.

The climax was put upon the disgraceful action of the represen-
tative of the Hearst organ when a resolution was drawn up for the
passengers thanking Mr. Henry, The Herald and the Examiner for
relief furnished. This resolution got into the hands of an Examiner
reporter and the names of Mr. Henry and of Tho Herald were strick-
en out of it and it was featured by the Hearst organ as being an
expression of gratitude to the Examiner only.

Our readers tan very well understand this when they know that
juet after tho recent recall election, which resulted In tin- destruc-
tion of the Harper administration which the local Hearst org:m had
supported in various devious ways, having only favored the rac&ll
when its candidate was forced out of the race by fear of having his
graftings exposed, a representative of the Hearst organ waited upon |
the Municipal league, which organization conducted the recall cam-
paign, and asked that body to paas .i resolution praising the Exam-
iner for its work In the recall. He was very promptly informed by
the representatives of the league that if he insisted on" it the league ,
would pass a resolution expressing its sense of the part taken in tho
election by the Examiner, but the resolution would probably be of
such a nature as would not make it desirablo matter for publication
by that paper.

With such chapters of history made by the 'local Hearst organ,
nil good citizens must agree that an institution which would wrong-
fully secure credit to itself out of the pain, suffering and misfortune
of human beingH, as the Hearst organ has done, constitutes a blot
upon the city of which we are all so proud.

POLICE STORM
EIGHT CHINESE

GAMINGHOUSES
BARRICADED DOORS FORCED

WITH HAMMERS

WHITE MEN OFFER RESISTANCE

TO PATROLMEN

Raiding Party Finds Lottery Tickets
and Other Evidence of Gambling.

Thirty Persons Taken to

Station

JSIGHT alleged Chinese gambling
|, houses in the Chinatown district
\u25a0* were Simultaneously raided last

night—the biggest raid ever made in
that district—and after two hours of
work sufticient evidence was obtained,
according to the police, to make con-
victions in every case.

Seven Chinese proprietors of alleged
gambling dens wore arrested, together
with twenty-three white men, who
w<\u25a0!\u25a0(• in the resorts at the time of the
raids, and all were booked at poltce
headquarters, the owners of the places
being released on furnishing $160 ball,
with the exception of J. T. Wong, who
was held without bail. Wong appeared
before Police Judge Chambers in April
and was found guilty of conducting a
lottery game and sentenced to servo
ninety days on the chain gang, but ap-
pealed the case, which is to be tried
before Judge Willis Saturday morning.

As the result of the raid several
warrants were Issued for other pro-
prietors of lottery dens, which will be
served tomorrow morning.

For several days a quiet Investiga-
tion of the gambling evil has been
made in the Chinatown district, and
sufficient, evidence was obtained to
grant applications for search warrants.

Sebastian Leads Raid
The raid was under the personal su-

pervision of Sergeant Charles E. Se-
bastian of the Chinatown squad, as-
sited by patrolmen from central sta-
tion. Shortly after 8 o'clock the pa-
trolmen gathered and were detailed by
Sergeant Sebastian to the following
places: 432 Sanchez alley, 430 Sanchez
alley, 213 Ferguson alley, 411 North
Los Angeles street, 747 Alameda street,
742 Alameda .street, 518 North Los An-
geles street, 321% Marchessault street.

Chinatown was taken unawares,
when the blueeoats appeared from
every corner, and celestials bobbed out
of every conceivable place, to watch
the happenings. The fact that the raid
had been well planned upset the usual
caution of the wily gamblers, and the
order of Sergeant Sebastian that efforts
be made to stop the use of telephones
in every place Was responsible for the
success of the raid.

That the alleged Chinese gamblers
had taken every precaution to prevent
entrance was manifest, especially in
the case of the raid at 430 Sanchez al-
ley, which place is said to be con-
ducted by J. T. Wong, one of the most
notorious gamblers operating in Los
Angeles, and against whom several
convictions have been made.

Hammer Used on Door
Patrolman Willett attempted to

storm the door leading into the room,
where the alleged gambling takes
place, while other officers guarded the.
various exitß. For twenty minutes the
sturdy patrolman wielded a sledge-
hammer In an attempt to gain en-
trance, but the barricaded door was
not opened. Through the key hole of
the door could be seen a light, but not
until the wily Wong, who is said to
operate the place, had opportunity to
dispose of evidence was the door
opened.

Seated Inside were five white men
and two celestials, and the proprietor
jollied the officers and dared them to
find evidence.

The place was as strongly built as
nny garrison. The outer door was four
Inches In thickness and barred and
bolted In such manner that sledge-ham-
mers would have had hut little effect.

After a search lasting half an hour a
number of lottery tickets were located
undor a mattress, and ns evidence had
been obtained previously, Wong and
his head clerk, R. Chan, together with
the five white men, were sent to po-
llco headquarters.

Patrolman Use* Billy
A small partition, cut away near tha

floor of the rear room, showed where
the lottery outfit had been disposed of
wliilo the officers were attempting to
gain entrance.

At 432 Sanchez alley the access was
more easy, and a hot stove showed
where the supposed gambling outfits
had been disposed of, but as evidence
had been collected before, according to
the police, Wong Sing and R. Tung
were booked at police headquarters and
released on $150 bonds.

At f>lß North Los Angeles street the
real fight happened when Patrolman
«'urtin of the Chinatown squad at-
tempted to enter and was opposed by
a number of white men, who are said
to have been patrons of the Chineso
lottery dens.

By the use of his billy Curttn finally
entered and Chew Sick, the proprietor,
and a number of white men, were
bundled into the "hurry-up" Wa|Oa
and sent to police headquarters.

No Tong War in Los Angeles
The raids in the other places were

of a similar nature, all tending to show
the cleverness which is used In barri-
cading the gambling joints in China-
town.

The raid demonstrated that there will
be no "tong" war in Los Angeles, luctt
iis has been carried on In San Fran-
cisco, Fresno, Portland and other cttlM
along the Pacific coast. Thn Chinfso
have learned to fear tho police In Los
Angeles and have not dared to commit
murders and outrages, which have
characterized the Chinese districts of.
other cities.

The names of the alleged proprietors
of the supposed gambling houses ar-
rosted last night wore given as Chew
Sick, 518 North Los Anseles Itreet;
Woo Chong, 3i!l 1-2 Marchessault Street;
Wmiff Wing, 213 Ferguson alley; J. T.
Wong and R. Chan, 430 Sanchez alley:
Wong Sing and R. Tung, 432 Sanchea
street.

Held for Smuggling
EL PASO, Nov. 24.—01 in Pool, alias

Snake Pool, m bi>und over to the
federal grand Jury today in connec-
tion with the smuggling of 403 boxes
of opium Into thia city yesterday, offi-
cers .discovered the opium, which Is val-
ued at $7000, In a hut frequented by
Pool.
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